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FLAT CAR LOADED 
WITH MEN AND RAILS 
STRUCK BY ENGINE [insil’s in JOINT SESSION WITH N.S. ASKED

" SACKÏILLE 
OFFICIAL 
HAS OFFtk

X

Files Message 
To War Lord 
of The Skies

Tragedy Occurred Near Edmunston This Morn
ing on Transcontinental Division of Canadian 

National Railways; Inquiry to be*Held

Canadian Press
LONDON, Oct. 28—Due profes- 
. sional gravity was maintained 
by the officials of the Central 
Radio office here late last night 
when Dr. Mansfield Robinson bann
ed in, with business-like serious
ness, a message 
42,600,000 miles distant and asked

; -I

Hon. J. G. Gardiner 
Says Work Is Na

tional in Scope

:<:-y
Special to The Times-Star

EDMUNDSTON, N. B., Oct. 28.— One-of the worst railway 
** accidents in the history of New Brunswick occurred at Belanger, 
31 miles west of Edmundston, at 8 o’clock this morning, when 
four laborers were filled and two badly injured, following a col
lision between al freight train and a working train, 
exact check of the men, it is learned the following were killed: 
Isadora Ouelette, T. Parent, Phillippe Ouelette, all of St. Alex
andre, P. Q., and Simon Caron, St Aubert, P. Q., while Joseph 

j Pelletier and Joseph LeBoeuf, both of Monk, P. Q., lie in the 
hospital here with broken legs.

for Mars, some m SJ
1 ' v.|| ||| t «.'a.'11! *

'"~i—the rate.
The message was prefixed yith 

three M’s, which Dr. Robinson 
said was the call sign for Mars. 
It was composed of two words, 
“Opestinipitia Secomba." The re
ceiving clerk asked what the lan- 

and Dr. Robinson said,

"V -OTHER SPEAKERS mPending an I*
■ v b

■MABanquet at Saskatoon Celebrated 
Resumption of Freight Traffic 

on the Road

I
..... 1* * T,

t \
y ■1

*2*," *. - * 'Jguage was,
"No known language.” j

The message was accepted by the 
clerk for transmission by Great

m
Address on Tuberculo

sis Given by County 
Hospital Supt.r, ,

u • 1

Canadian Press
CASKATOON, Sask., Oct. 28— 
^ The Board of Trade last night 

host at a banquet celebrating 
the resumption of freight traffic 
on the Hudson’s Bay Railway 
from The Pas to Kettle Rapids. 
Hon. J. G. Gardiner, Premier of 
Saskatchewan ; Hon. W. Brack
en, Premier of Manitoba; Hon. 
W. R. Motherwell, Federal Min
ister of Agriculture, and several 
members of the Federal Parlia
ment were guests of honor.

Premier Gardiner said that Western 
Canada’s problem was chiefly one of 
transportation ; that the Hudson’s Bay 
Railway was not only i project of the 
west Jiut national in its influence and 

it meant the

CRASH HEAD ON
The engine of the freight train, out of this place, crashed head- 

cn into a flat car filled with heavy rails, hurling them off the car, 
with traffic results for workmen on the car and nearby, according 
to reports received here. The exact cause of the accident is not 
known, but an official inquiry by the Canadian National authori
ties will be undertaken.. It is estimated that the work of clear
ing the track, which is part of the Transcontinental division, will 
be completed by midnight tonight

1Britain’s most powerful radio sta
tion, Hilmortoru The sender was 
charged the “long distance ship 
rati»;' equivalent to 36 cents a

mmwas
38 LAND VALUATION

- : iword.
The clerk informed Dr, Robinson 

that he could not guarantee deliv- 
but the doctor agreed to tiflfe

■1
Resolutions Adopted at Morn

ing Session of Munici
palities

mi
mmtry,

the risk. It is not known whether 
the message reached its destination, 

reply has been received. Dr.
!_ J

pp
I

can be; “JUBERCULOSIS
1 stamped out — it .will take 
time, energy and money—but 
it can be eliminated," declared 
Dr. H. A. Farris, superintendent 
of the Saint John County Hos
pital, in an address before the 

i nineteenth annual convention of 
j the Unioh of New Brunswick 

Municipalities in the County 
—■ Court House this morning. Dur

ing the course of his address. 
“ which was concerned chiefly 

with the prevention of this dis- 
Dr. Farris asserted emphat-

as no
Robinson, who is versed in psychi
cal research, claims he has previ
ously had psychical communication 
with the Martians.
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600 Pound Sea Lion 
Caught Off Mass. ShoreSAYS FERGUSON 

BROKE PLEDGES
1111! g:

: , !

I
United Press

PROVINCETOWN, Mass., Oct. 28 
—A 600-pound sea lion, one of the big
gest ever taken from Cape Cod waters, 
has been killed off this port. It was 
bagged by Ernest Butler and Captain 
N. Rodgers, not far from shore.

«U1STORY in the making" may be the term applied to the shooting ofa 5,100-pound am- 
H phibian plane from the top of the turret of the U. S S. West Vn-gmia m Los An^ 

geles harbor. It never had been done before. A charge of powder equ 
in an eight-inch shell was exploded. Lieut. D. S. Fahrney piloted the plane in the exper

WESTERN CANADA 
WANTS INDUSTRIES that to Saskatchewan 

opening of a great stretch of produc
tive territory between the Saskatche- 

and Churchill Rivers. mental take-off.wan
Liberal Leader Opens Caro- 
1 paign With Policy 

Announcement

OUTLET FOR GRRIN

* He predicted that the route would 
prove a feasible outlet for grain ex
ports from the Prairies and pointed 
out that it shortened the distance to 
Liverpool by 1,000 miles.

The Saskatchewan premier held that 
the opening of the route would help 
solve the problems of the Maritime? 
by placing eastern provinces/ at the 
front door of the western markets by 
the water route.

UNITE EAST AND WEST

“ Movieized 
Lectures Now 
Co nsidered

MEW YORK, Oct 28—Profes
sors may soon be able to lec-

SwPrefers Help in Development 
From East, Says Winnipeg 

Mayor
Empire Leaders Discuss Air

i[. if. * * * / *

Defense Question at Today’s
Ÿ Ÿ Vf * * Ÿ k' * * *

Session of Imperial Parley

BISHOP OF LONDON 
ANSWERS QUERIES!

ease,
ically that tuberculosis was not 
hereditary and that pasteuriza
tion of milk was among the 
greatest factors in the fight 
against it and other diseases.

Another address was deliv
ered by J. Y. Mersereau, former 
Mayor of Chatham, on the re
valuation of lands in the prov- 

Resolutions dealing with

Canadian Press
Canadian Press

TORONTO, Out, Oct. 28—Marshal
ling charges of broken pledges, jerry
mandering in the re-distribution of 
constituencies, utter contempt for the 
will of the people and wasteful expen
diture of public money under the head- 

o# mal-administration against the

Oct. 28—“If---------  | TORONTO, Ont.,
English Divine Declares There is western Canada does not get the sup-

no Conflict Between Service F°rt 6,’c is f*™5 f°r h"
from the east, then she will appeal to 

and Religion England or the United States for it is
a country abundant and rich in natural 
resources, which have yet to be mined 
and manufactured,” said Lieut. Col. 
Ralph H. Webb of Winnipeg here to
day. Mayor Webb stopped off in To
ronto for a short visit while on his 

home from Saint John, N. B.

ture once and then on a continu- 
holiday, the New York Elec

trical Society learned yesterday. 
The happy professors would be 
“movieized” by means of the ma
chine which synchonizes a picture 
of the figure and the reproduction 
of the voice. It was pointed out 
that these professors would be 
“immortal,” since after their death 
their lectures would continue in
definitely and generations upon 
generations of freshmen would be 
able to hear the same master’s 
voice.

ousBy GEORGE H AMBLETON 
Staff Correspondent of The Canadian Press 

LONDON, Oct. 28—The Imperial Conference had a full dress discussion this 

morning on Empire Air Defence.
Sir Samuel Hoare, Secretary of State for Air, opened the discussion. He 

was followed by Lt.-Col. L. G Amery, Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs, 
Premier Mackenzie King, Premier Stanley M. Bruce, of Australia, and Premier 
J. G. Coates of New Zealand. Col. Amery brought up the question of air de
velopments in the Crown Colonies and Protectorates.

The conference has entered on the^>
The strict silence which

“This road,” he said, “should unite 
east and west as no other transporta
tion undertaking has done, thus en- 

the national aspirations of

mg
Conservative government of Ontario, 
XV. E. N. Sinclair, Liberal leader of 
Ontario, opened the Liberal campaign 

complimentary dinner tendered

Canadian Press
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct. 28— 

There is no conflict between science 
and religion, the Right Rev.
Foley Winnington-Ingram, Lord Bishop 
of London, told students of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania yesterday. He 
also said he believed there was hope 
of a re-union of all Christian denomina-

ince.
the matter of scrub cattle, the 
suggestion of a standard system 
of accounting, and expressions 
of thanks for the hospitality of 
members of the local Municipal 
Council were also presented.

On suggestion of Thomas Murray, 
town clerk of Sackville, it was decided

couraging 
Canada.’’

Premier Bracken spoke briefly. “We 
have been waiting forty years for this 
road,” he said, “it now looks as though 
it is within our grasp at last 
road is completed from The Pas to 
Kettle Rapids and we are informed 
that next year the rails will \reach 
tidewater. When they do it will be for 
the people of Canada to give it a fair 
chance to succeed.” He promised the 
support of Manitoba in the work of 
completing the road.

Arthur
at a
him here last night, at which he an
nounced the policy of his party and 
declared that the Liberals of the prov- 
ij.ee/stood for the maintenance and en
forcement of the Ontario Temperance 
^ct- Mr. Sinclair’s speech was 
pJiflcation of his campaign slogan that 
“the Ferguson government cannot be 
trusted.”

In addition to marking the opening 
of the Liberal campaign the dinner 
closed a day of group conferences by 
delegates from every Liberal organiza
tion in every riding of the province at 
which the policy of the Liberal party 
of Ontario was endorsed. /

way
where he attended the meeting of Cana
dian Boards of Trade.

He said that this year’s experienefe
im- Thehad shown the western people how 

portant it was to secure immigrants for 
the land and industries. Although rains 
had periodically hampered the progress 
of harvesting the season had been the 
most factor in the last 14 years for it 
had brought before the people the three 
vital questions of settlement, labor and 
the marketing of produce.

tions.
“I will answer you students five of 

the most common questto 
been asked me since I came to Amer
ica,” the Lord Bishop said at the close 
of his address.

“First, is there any contradiction be
tween religion
no contradiction. I believe in evolution 
and science. Whi^ makes a man any 
different from an animal is that divine 
spark which God lias put in him.

“Why doed the church oppose labor? 
The church does not oppose labor. We 
got into hot water at home in England 

,l0n. A. C. Hardy was the chairman insisting that the coal miners get a fair 
of the evening and in a speech readily , does the church back up war?
admitted that there wer ! Shockin'- as war is, there are things
the party on the temperance tban war, and that is disgrace.
These differences had found expression worse tha ^ ^ must*have
in the conferences during the daymen- ^ tQ avQid dishonor. 
nlor Hardy said, but he was glad to „what are the hopes of a re-union
say/here had not been an unkind word ^ W denominations? There
spoken and from one end of theeo u much hope for the re-union

c to the other ther*had been bu a„d I believe our
one feeling-to work for the benent offers the medium through
ï»Co- -ht * "f.Lr..1,My

iruL’wrssrrj;: A «? - «•* *«* «-*
liniied, but he appealed to ail Liberals is no sin. 
t„ have a kindly feeling toward each 
other when the time came to work for 
the principles they represented.

ns that have to invite the Union of Nova -Scotia 
Municipalities to meet in joint session 
-tvtth the New Brunswick Union, and 
he suggested Sackville as the place of 
meeting. The matter was left to the 
incoming officers.

BODY IS EXHUMEDrumor stage, 
is drawn over all the conference pro
ceedings is giving rise to all kinds of

Investigation in Hall-Mills Case 
Takes New Turn

conjecture.
The Daily News today features a 

story that after Sir Austen Chamber- 
lain, foreign minister, made his state
ment to the conference with regard to 
the Locarno pact, all the dominions 
were in favor of it.

STORY DENIED.

and science? There is
: BONGRACE WINS CUP » jEMIGRANT RATE IS 

LIKELY TO REMAIN
Six Men Held In

Chicago Robberies
J. Y. MERSEREAU SPEAKS

Canadian Press
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., Oct. 28

Mr. Mersereau said in opening his 
address that there were two opposing 
activities in all municipalities, agitation 
and apathy. He added that he had 
heard it said that Saint John was 
never happy unless it had something 

og | to agitate about.
" , | In New Brunswick, he declared that 

—Bongrace, three-year-old filly, owned iecor(ls shawed that the valuations for 
by Lord Rosebery, won the Jockey | assessments had no real bearing on the 
Club Cup this afternoon. Sol Joel's l actual value of the property and he 
four-year-old colt, Glommen. was sec- ! quoted figures to show that, while the 

’ , . « assessed valuation in the province was
ond, a neck behind, and A. K. ^a™ $20(5,000,000 there were only $152,000.- 
comber’s four-year-old colt, The W olf, j 000 in actual valuations recorded, 

third, two lengths back

I Lord Rosebery’s Colt Captures 1 
Newmarket Feature

—Four years ago the body of M^s. 
Eleanor R. Mills was laid to rest in 
the cemetery here. Once it was ex
humed and an examination wasfmade 
to disclose that her murderer or mur

ent the throat of the choir

CHICAGO, Oct. 28—Six men, alleg
ed to have stolen jewels valued at up
wards of $1,000,000 in a series of rob
beries, were reported named in true 
bills voted by the county grand jury 
yesterday after two of the men had 
testified before the body. Lawrence 
Ghere alias Lloyd, and Arthur Mc
Clelland alias Roy Harrison, recently 
arrested in Englewood, N. J., were the 

... before the jury. They 
rted named in five true bills. Louis 

Victor, a diamond cutter, who is in 
custody and Herman Nowicki were re
ported named on robbery charges, and 
charges of receiving stolen property. 
Also reported named in the true bills 

Morris Lewison and Rupert Mac
donald, who are sought.

ADMITS DIFFERENCES

INew Agreement Reached Re
garding Settlers From Great 

Britain to Canada

Canadian Press
NEWMARKET, England, Oct.So far as the News’ story professes

to reflect the Canadian attitude on the 
Locarno pact, it is denied in toto. The derers 
Canadian delegates to the conference, 
it is stated, have not signified any ac-

singer, almost severing her head. Again 
last night the grave lay open and the 
pine box, the outer casing of the coffin 
was guarded by a policeman.

The second exhumation was order-

Canadian Press
ceptance thereof.

It is added, in fact, that the attitude 
of the Dominions on the Locarpo ques
tion has not yet been discussed at all.

LONDON, Oct. 28—A new agree
ment continuing the £3 (about $15) 
fare for British emigrants to Canada is 
being entered into and it is expected 
the agreement will be concluded this 
week.

were remen
terence po ed by Senator Simpson, special inves

tigator of the murder of Mrs. Mills 
and the Rev. Edward Wheeler Hall, 
her pastor. He said he received a re
port from a New Jersey attorney that 
Mrs. Mills’ tongue had been cut out.

Mrs. Mills’ grave was unmarked save 
by two glass jars containing faded j quarter 
flowers. James Mills, husband of the j season’s most important long dist, 
murdered woman, told reporters he 
consented to the re-opening of the 
grave. He was sure it was the right 
one because he remembered placing the 
flowers on it last spring.

Only j About one-half, or $93,250,000 of these 
valuation were in the three* cities, 

Moncton,
was
five ran
against, Glommen at 13 to 8, and 1 he

Bongrace started at 7 to 1

GOVT. WANTS TIME the towns totaled $28,938,000 and the 
parishes $64,825,000. Kent was the only 
countv in which the assessed valuation

There are three parties to the agree
ment, the Overseas settlement branch 
of the British Government; the Cana
dian Government and the transporta- • pjan Qf ' Bond Exchange For 

TIJC SINKS OFF SABLE tion companies interested in migration, j
The existing agreement for the £3 j

HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 28 The tug , ra^e Gf passage for migrants to the Do- 
Falmouth, owned by H. G. Kennedy rnjnjon expires at the end of this year, j Canadian Press
of Sheet Harbor, and used there in new agreement will modify it in j LONDON, Oct. 28—A meeting
handling pulp scows, sprang a leak yes- some respects, but its main basis of £3 j caji^ for November 4 by the builders
terday off Sober Island and sank a ocean rate remains. ! ()f Canadian Northern five per cent, in-
few minutes later. Captain R. Oyke- ----------------• — ---------------- j Ccme bonds to consider their position
man and his crew got off safely in a P;nancjal Interests with regard to’ the recently reported
boat and rowed to Sheet Harbor Pas- Financial interests agreement for an exchange of each
sage. Intervene In Strike Canadian Northern bond maturing in

______  1630, for a new 40 year 4% )>er cent.
LONDON, Oct. 26—Labor has final- [ fully guaranteed Canadian National 

ly succeeded in securing at least tenta- | Railway bond, has been p ■ P° • 
tive intervention of the leading business j P*ie postponement is u 
and financial interests of Britain in the j Henry Ihornton, presi en 
coal mining dispute and hopes are | Canadian National Railways,^having 
naturally reviving that there will be a notified the Canadian . or | t
settlement. Lord Derby, Lord Ashfield, holders that the Canadian Government / , j T TT ^ ^ * /.

ïSÆÆCK Docket Is Heavy For English
of London have been appointed mem- any scheme of settlemen • e rri I • ~\Z
bers of a committee which will inveff- 'I lie agreement in question was en- / ) ( Ml Y t / /? Z V YCOrtigate the ÿbssibilities of preparing j tered into between representatives of | l (J O f L U Kj U H ! V 1 fl lO ± VUf
some draft scheme that will lay the | the Canadian National Railways and

the Canadian Northern bondholders

Wolf 7 to 1
and
of the was higher than the valuator’s figures. 

Saint John, with $438, had the highest 
per capita valuation in the province and 
Madawaska, with $84.84, the lowest.

The race was over the two 
mile course, and is one

were
DEFENCE ENDS TODAY.

t LOS ANGELES, Oct. 28—Aimee 
I Semple McPherson and her mother, 
Mrs. Minnie Kennedy, will not testify 
in their own defence at their prelim- 

j inary hearing on charges of criminal 
! conspiracy, their attorneys disclosed 
last night with the announcement that 
defence testimony will be completed 
today. Prosecution attorneys said they 
did not anticipate calling any wit- 

for rebuttal testimony.

Canadian Northern Held up
The value, besides the cup. 

It is 53 years old.about $3,000.SHIP SUNK IN CRASH >f valuation, in his opinion, wasI cm
Hi#* lack of central supervision and the 
presence of untrained men in official 

TOKIO, Oct. 28—The Japanese navy i i)usitiuns The faet that the road, 
survey ship Mansur, returned -to ^°ao-. health and other administrations had 

Oct. 28— suka yesterday after a six months trip, vome „a(
for Hon. Chas. and reported it had discovered the .

to be off the

DEEPEST SPOT IN OCEAN.

Louisana Goes Down Off New 
Orleans ; One Missing

. NO OPPOSITION
k under provincial supervi-EDMONTON, Alta 

Nomination papers
Stewart, minister of the interior, were 
filed in West Edmonton yesterday. | Izupeninsula

Island

NEW ORLEANS, La., Oct. 28—The 
k outside South

Continued on page 2, first columndeepest spot in the oceannesses
and thebetween Izusteamship Louisiana san 

Pass cajly today after colliding with 
the steamship Madison, officials of the 
Gulf and Southern Steamship Com

are informed. One unidentified

depth is 9,433 
The d^epçst spot previously 

off the Kurile Islands, where

FheNominations close on November 2, but Bonin 
it is not expected that there will be metres 
any opposition to Mr. Stewart who found was 
will be returned by acclamation. the depth is 8,500 metres.

Reporters Covering Imperial 
Parley' Find News Scarce

pan y
member of the crew of the Louisiana, 
outbound for Miami and Key West, 

reported missing. The "Louisiana 
sank in a few minutes. First Mate 
Adams of the Louisiana suffered a 
broken leg.

the depression 
which was over Manitoba y ester- 

now passing eastward 
the Great Lakes

SYNOPSIS
was

day is 
across
weather is showery in 
Ontario v elsewhere it is fair. The 
tenqyerature rtunains fairly high 
throughout the Dominion.

“Do you want names?” he wearily 
asks.

Wearily the newspapermen 
their heads indicating that they don t 
want them. They have had them many 
times before.

The official spokesman gives the 
the lime conference met

By Cable from GEORGE HAMBLETON 
Staff Correspondent of the Canadian

The
Western

shake

Overseas Premiers At 
Automobile Exhibit

LONDON, Oct. 28—An air of en- 
surrounds thetertaining mystery now 

Imperial conference. All the delegates 
in their contention that it is 

a conference, not "a cabinet, but no 
Downing Street cabinet ever guarded 
its secret more jealously.

Twice a day, a dwindling crowd of 
pew'spa per men gather in the office of 
the Secretary of State for Dominion 
Affairs and solemnly admire a Rubens 
hanging on the wall. With poised pencil 
and bated breath they listen while the 
official spokesman of the conference 
gives what purports to be a story of 
the conference doings. But it is not 
very illuminating.

foundations of a settlement. They have 
already been in touch with the leaders j under a former government at Ottawa,

the ; and Hon. J. A. Robb, Canadian finance 
! minister, has stated that the Mackenzie 
| King government had not authorized 
the offer of settlement contained there-

I solute divorce. The peerage, the stage 
LONDON, Oct. 28—More than j and high society generally, both British j

1,000 husbands and wives, tired of j and American, are represented in these ;
marital ^discord, arc digging away the j pleas. The High Court judges already
coverings of family scandals in pre- have started the task of deciding whe-j 

Tr,UXT,c XT , v, , n.f 9o paration for England’s aitumn divorce ther or not the irksome shackles of
ST. JOHN’S, Newfoundland, Oct.-8 --------------- . --------------------- - court season " | matrimony shall be moved.

—The schooner Golden Hind, bound to QUAKE AT TOLEDO The opening of the Earl of Cowley’s Of the petitioners, 630 are undefend-
Sydney, N S„ from Beneoram in bal- 28-What is suit for divorce from his wife, the for- ed and unless the King’s proctor a
last was blown ashore and wrecked at IULLDU, umo, . . Mav piekard 3 New York chorus sort of official snooper whose job it isBay Lemoine yesterday. The master believed to have beenan earthquake mo- May Pickard, a,«*"*£* t_ to keep divorce petitioners honest, finds
Captain William Prosper and hu crew shook buildings.and rattled ™d<™-nn Brrh on Tnjdaj, g^ ^ ^ reagon to pppose these suits, the di-
escaped in a dory and managed to gain ^ °1r<^.°gand 'lcm,t> at ’ • were at present 876 petitioners for ah-1 vorces will- be granted automatically.

Moderate Winds, Fair. 
FORECASTS

British United Press.are warm
of labor and are now seeking 
opinions of the miners.

newspapermen 
and the time it adjourned, also the 
subject discussed.

And that is all the newspapermen 
now officially 
from the inside.

As a result the conference proceed
ings are receiving scant attention from 
the London newspapers. Some of the 
more tolerant ones among them print 
the conference official communique. For 
the most part, the indignant editors 
consign it to oblivion.

I ONDON, Oct. 28—Premiers Bruce 
and Coates are visiting the motor show 
here today paying special attention to 
the cars of British manufacturers who 
arc seeking to capture the Austral
ian market with their special type 

. machine. These manufacturers are 
demanding that Australasian premiers 

«Mould give them a higher tariff for 
British cars because they say the thirty 
lliree and a third tariff under the Mc- 

scheme is insufficient to com-

MARITIME: Fresh to strong 
north and northeast winds, with 
lain in Nova Scotia. Friday, mod- 
erate winds, fair.

NEW ENGLAND: Increasing 
cloudiness, not quite so cold to
night. Friday, showers and warm
er. fresh possibly strong south 
winds.

ANOTHER VESSEL WRECKED
know of the conference in.

safety on Isle Au Morte iKenua
--te with American cars.

>
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